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Details of Visit:

Author: Relaxed
Location 2: Anerley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 18 Feb 2008 4.15pm
Duration of Visit: 40mins
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Debbies Massage
Website: http://www.debbiesmassage.net
Phone: 02086760043

The Premises:

It?s Debbies ? ?nough said! It is an institution, and to make it totally perfect, the lady herself was
maiding ? hugs and kisses and raucous laughter made the wait for the goddess Chelsea a real
pleasure ? great to see Debbie again, now we just have to get her to stage another of her duo days
for those of us who missed out at Christmas ? please Debbie?

The Lady:

Chelsea is a total delight ? bright and charming, tall, slim and majestically designed for sex. If you
have yet to see her face, you will have to take my word that she is really beautiful and has a smile,
nearly permanently, which lights up the room.

The Story:

What else do you at Debbies, you shower intimately with a beautiful young woman who soapily
massages your already enthusiastic erection, then you take her to bed and have whatever kind of
sex turns you on. For those who would like to know, she has the sweetest pussy imaginable and
adores prolonged reverse oral (which she got), and the afternoon finished with me fucking her
leaning against the glass wall ? a wonderfully tight grip as I exploded inside her.

Chelsea is one of the erotic superstars of London ? I was amazed that I managed to get an
appointment with less than 6 weeks notice ? I doubt if I will be able to in future.
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